phibians, reptiles, and each other. On more local spatial scales, chunks of tropical forest are chronically annihilated by earthquakes, volcanic activity, and windstorms, then colonized with species that live in the resulting ''light gaps,'' and forest inhabitants eventually again replace those sun-loving newcomers. These cycles of disturbance increase overall regional diversity by generating patchworks of early and late successionstage organisms in what might otherwise have been an unbroken expanse of rainforest. Within individual habitat types, in tropical forests as well as in deserts and other simpler ecosystems, coexisting closely related species typically differ in diet and͞or other aspects of resource utilization.
The explanatory scheme I have just briefly summarized is multifactorial and alludes to a role for history, but until recently most ecologists have focused instead on contemporary determinants of community composition, in particular food and microhabitat availability, competition, predation, and local disturbance (2) . Accordingly, a common research program in the 1970s and 1980s was to explore patterns of niche breadth and niche overlap within and among taxonomic assemblages (e.g., grassland birds and desert lizards), with the expectation that more complex communities would exhibit predictable patterns on the basis of competition theory (3) . A shift in emphasis was presaged by Brooks' (4) explicit conceptual linkage of ecology with evolutionary history and by Brooks and McLennan's (5) pioneering theoretical overview. During the ensuing two decades, phylogenetic effects on community structure have been recognized for organisms as different as crustaceans (6) , damselflies (7), turtles (8) , and snakes (9), usually among those that have diverged relatively recently within a single continent or on contiguous land masses. Now Vitt and Pianka (1) provide strong evidence for dramatic historical effects on contemporary ecological community structure, based on an unusually broadly sampled, ancient, and worldwide adaptive radiation. They assembled extensive dietary data for 184 species from 12 families of lizards, collected in diverse habitats on four continents, then divided all prey into 27 categories (12 categories accounted for Ϸ90% of all food items). Using a consensus of lizard phylogenies to reconstruct the evolutionary history of the included taxa and mean species body size as a covariate, they then used a multivariate ordination procedure to statistically associate variation in lizard diets with evolutionary diversification.
Vitt and Pianka's (1) analyses revealed significant dietary shifts at six major divergence points within the evolutionary history of lizards, collectively accounting for Ϸ80% of the variance in diet composition among the species sampled. About 28% of the total variance was explained by the first and most obvious dietary divergence, between Iguania (iguanids, agamids, and chameleons) and Scleroglossa (geckos, skinks, monitors, and other lizards as well as amphisbaenians and snakes); this divergence occurred in the late Triassic and was concordant with a major dichotomy in functional morphology, behavior, and ecology. Iguanians generally retain primitive lepidosaurian biology, whereas scleroglossans exhibit shared derived transitions that include lingual to jaw prehension of food, increased reliance on chemical cues, and a more active foraging mode. Iguanians feed on large numbers of visually detected ants, other hymenopterans, and beetles, whereas scleroglossans often eat primarily termites, immature life stages, and prey that are otherwise immobile and͞ or hidden. A recent molecular phylogenetic study challenged some aspects of squamate phylogenetic orthodoxy (10), but Vitt and Pianka confirmed their most important results with a reanalysis using the alternative divergence topology.
Future Prospects
Several more recent conceptual overviews (8, (11) (12) (13) (14) have revised and extended Brooks and McLennan's (5) original exploration of the relationships between history and contemporary factors in structuring ecological communities, and future progress will depend in part on a wider range of empirical studies. Vitt and Pianka (1) emphasized that historical and contemporary determinants are likely hierarchical rather than antithetical, and their demonstration of multiple significant association at various deep levels within lizard phylogeny, coupled with evidence that a particular lineage of temperate South American iguanians has repeatedly evolved herbivory (15) , is consistent with theoretical expectations that macroevolutionary trends scale up from microevolutionary processes (16) .
Three related aspects of Vitt and Pianka's (1) study deserve emphasis with respect to more general issues. First, the patterns they describe entail the inf luence of fundamentally organismal-and population-level properties on community-level patterns; after all, the most profound dietary divergence among squamate reptiles was originally elucidated by Schwenk's dissertation research on the comparative anatomy of lizard tongues (17) . Second, Vitt and Pianka's data set has few, if any, published equals in terms of taxonomic complexity and geographical breadth, and, as they note, assembling it occupied the better parts of two academic careers (their specimens with stomach contents are curated in public museum collections, available for further research by qualified investigators). Widespread application of comparable phylogenetic approaches to community ecology would require an enormous increase in available natural history data, as well as the relevant phylogenies. Third, whatever roles history may prove to have played in the ecology of particular communities, those effects will likely have ramified even more broadly and thus warrant attention in ecosystem-level studies and efforts to conserve biodiversity (18) . Collectively, these points underscore Bartholomew's (19) dictum that phenomena at a particular level of biological organization depend on mechanisms at lower levels yet often find their greatest significance at higher levels.
In the first few decades of the 21st century, more than ever before, we face the prospect of a seamless integration across all of biology. With the recent rise of genomics, linkages between development and evolution, and phylogenetics, the life sciences are poised for an unprecedented conceptual unification, one that can range back and forth from molecules to the entire biosphere. The potential for thereby addressing emerging infectious diseases, introduced species, habitat fragmentation, and other serious problems is correspondingly encouraging. Organisms themselves are at the center of the hierarchy of biological complexity (20) , and our challenge now is to forge support for all sectors of this truly integrative and comparative vision.
